Abstract: Fault occurrence and machine downtime in work area is one of the major concerns in many industries which lead to severe economic losses and causalities. The main causes behind these problems is nothing but in-avoidance of regular checking and periodical inspection of working environment. Here is one of the similar cases, where failures in compressor system lead to several losses in industrial aspect due to its enormous application. So monitoring and diagnosis of faults in compressor systemic proposed in this study to avoid regular breakdown and idle time of machineries in industrial and domestic applications. Out of several faults in compressor, five major and common faults were taken in this study and vibration parameters for each condition is measured using accelerometer sensor. Further signals were extracted and classified through machine learning approach for the efficient diagnosis and detection of faults in compressor system.
Introduction
Reciprocating compressor is one of the most frequent and popular machinery of many industries due to its enormous applications. Their application varies as food packing plants, bottle and glass manufacturing and even non -manufacturing systems. Unexpected failures due to various miscellaneous reasons affect the operating system which leads to system seizure. Maintenance strategies for different failure modes are necessary in avoidance of such situation or diagnosing in early working stages of the system. To diagnose fault occurrence in early stages, condition monitoring plays a vital role to detect the premature and catastrophic failures (Sasmal et al., 2013) . Initial screening of monitoring process begins with collection of suitable parameter such as vibration or sound signal from compressor setup. Old and recent advancement in research of compressor fault diagnosis techniques and their outcomes in fault detection are presented through this section.
Compressor condition monitoring is done in petro-chemical industries through vibration signals and other on-site data. These signals were extracted using Bently Navada data acquisition system and eventually tested under four different techniques such as time-domain, frequency-domain, orbit analysis and trend analysis for early detection of compressor faults (Zhang et al., 2001 ). The theory model of time series analysis is made initially and neural network diagnosis method is finally done using BPNN to achieve efficient fault diagnosis in compressor system from vibration signals (Liao and Huang, 2010) . Faults due to wear and tear, rotor dynamic balance fault, bearing blade were taken using vibration parameters from accelerometer. Some of the signals from vibration parameters were de-noised using lifting wavelet algorithm. This paper finally concluded that complicated machine structures were benefited in fault detection through this study (Lijin et al., 2010) . The major division of monitoring is sensor mounting. In that way, computerised data acquisition system plays a vital role in continuous health monitoring and graphical user interface module is implemented in achieving sensitive position of compressor. To identify potential faults of compressor in early stages requires input of parameters from transducers in experimental arrangement. Piston head, non-return valve, opposite to non-return valve and opposite to flywheel are the arrangement of compressor that gives the sensitive input to transducers under both healthy and faulty state (Kim et al., 2008) . Condition monitoring of compressor is based on two modes (1). Identifying sensor mounting or positioning for extraction of signals from healthy conditions and faulty states and (2). Fault diagnosis method in predicting faults from compressor unit (Kostyukov and Naumenko, 2015) . A research study on reciprocating compressor valve fault detection in steady state load condition. Vibration signals were used for transformation of high dimensional vector space which is done by comparing reference compressor state with normal state using Time-Frequency analysis in each and every steady state load conditions (Pichler et al., 2012) . From the research work presented above, vibration signals are best in class for collection of data in complicated structures and suitable to go along for various effective analyses. So vibration features were proposed for thorough analysis in compressor fault diagnosis study.
Air compressor fault diagnosis in baseline suction or exhaust valve faults using feed forwards neural network (FNN) is done where Statistical analysis is carried out to achieve discrimination from the features that were being extracted during condition monitoring. And further, classification and evaluation is done through FNN with a classification accuracy of 98% in prediction of faults (Li and Yu, 1995) . Classification of vibration signals in single point cutting tool by the effect of SVM Kernel functions. Carbide tipped tool is taken in this study using SVM and classification accuracy is compared between c-SVC and v-SVC. Out of various Kernal functions, RBF function gives the highest classification efficiency on both error function. On observation of classifiers such as Decision tree, Naïve Baye's and Baye's Net with v-SVC, it is found that v-SVC has highest accuracy in fault prediction (Elangovan et al., 2011) . A research paper on condition classification using artificial neural network (ANN) and SVM in small reciprocating compressor for refrigerator arrangement. Both acoustic and vibration signals were extracted using wavelet transform and statistical feature extraction method. Fault classification was done using ANN in two scenarios of average width and constant width. 86.7% was the classification outcome for conditions of SVM and noise, 96.7% is on SVM and vibration for average width. At constant width the combination of SVM and noise gives 100%. The combination of SVM and vibration gives a classification range on 96.7% (Yang et al., 2005) . The utilisation of statistical features under various combinations gives better results in fault detection. Hence for achieving better result in fault identification, statistical feature extraction processes are taken into account for this compressor study.
Da Costa et al. (2003) have used fuzzy in describing the behaviour of the feature vector in both normal class and fault class from raw measurement of dataset of valves. This work mainly describes the fuzzy classifier and MATLAB for the fault diagnosis of valve actuators. (Sharif and Grosvenor, 1998) have done studies on fault diagnosis in industrial control valves and actuators. Pressure signals from valve travel, frictional force, spring rate and available seat load were measured due to the effect of blocked vent hole taken in this diagnosis study. Using fuzzy rules, observed parameters were processed for classification in comparison with healthy conditions in determination of accuracy in fault detection of industrial valves. Five faulty conditions such as valve leakage, inter cooler leakage, suction valve leakage, loose belt drive combined with intercooler leakage and belt loose drive in the study of reciprocating compressor fault detection using a model from principle component analysis (PCA). Presence of faults in compressor can be detected by comparing T2 and Q values. And this study suggest Q gives better detection scenario of fault identification by separating five different faulty states (Ahmed et al., 2012) . Vibration characteristics achieved in compressor, where its performance were inspected using virtual instrumentation. It is analysed through interrelationship between temperatures, pressure, flow, speed etc. and Lab VIEW is used further for processing and overall monitoring (Yin et al., 2010) . Manepatil and Tiwari (2006) carried out a research study on reciprocating compressor fault diagnosis using pressure pulsation. Changes of pressure pulsation measured from pressure transducer is used as a key feature for efficient condition monitoring of reciprocating compressor under discharge valve faults and leakage past piston ring. Faults are simulated in the experimental setup through complete thermodynamics process to have the efficient fault analysis by this study (Liu and Chen, 2008) . The paper on online fault detection and classification of compressor process in oxygen plant. Principal component analysis (PCA) method was used to avoid co-linearity between variables and feasible solution was obtained using distanced based fuzzy c-means (DFCM). Pressure signals were extracted from compressor arrangement for an overall monitoring (Yan, 2006) . To achieve more accurate and reliable classification performance, random forest classifier is used in aircraft engine fault diagnosis. It helps in achieving best classification and prediction of faults due to its superior performance and its relative simplicity in design (Xu et al., 2012) . A novel feature weighing method and tree selection method was included in a study where it can effectively reduce the subspace size and improve classification performance without increasing error bound. It is done for image classification under improved Random Forest classifier (Kulkarni and Lowe, 2016) . Few researchers have used Random Forest not only for image classification but also for land cover analysis in satellite for efficient classification outcome. However, the potential of Random Forest has not yet been fully explored by the remote sensing community (Patil et al., 2015) .
From the above literatures, compressor fault diagnosis in combination with vibration parameters, statistical features and random forest classifier is not put together. So this study proposed this medium to check out its performance measure on compressor fault diagnosis.
Experimental work
For the conduct of experimental work, an experimental test rig (Figure 1 ) is necessary with air as working fluid under same working condition to check its efficiency in identification of faults with same system parameters. Over a period of time, working leads to decrease in performance of compressors with poor maintenance, wear and tear causes. Hence periodical assessment in testing compressor performance has increased attention to achieve fault free working environment (Verma et al., 2011) . This section mainly focus on experimental setup (Figure 1 ) of present study as well as the procedural mode in achieving signals from proposed conditions through machine learning approach.
Experimental setup
Single stage reciprocating setup (Figure 1 ) is taken in this study to carry out the fault diagnosis and detection process in compressor system. A piezoelectric accelerometer of is mounted over the flat surface of compressor arrangement using adhesive mounting technique (Satishkumar and Sugumaran, 2016) . NI-4432 data acquisition system arrangement was made for efficient analogue measurement under good condition as well as five faulty conditions. 
Experimental procedure
Single stage reciprocating setup (Figure 1 ) is taken in this study to carry out the fault diagnosis and detection process in compressor system. Procedural mode of this proposed study focus mainly on sample rate fixation on signal achievement sensor positioning and DAQ installations. Each fault conditions were taken one at a time and corresponding signals were extracted. This process is repeated for the taken six conditions for the better diagnostic study. Development of five fault conditions of the study with its cause and effects of occurrence are mentioned in Table 1 . • Inlet reed valve fluttering: Occur due to rust formation in reed valves by moisture content in intake air. Due to this, the valves are not rested correctly in its arrangement which leads to fluttering which is same as in outlet valve and inlet outlet valve fault fluttering. To induce error in compressor setup, faults were created manually by inverting the reed valve position in compressor which induces the fluttering nature of valve during compressor operation.
• Outlet reed valve plate fluttering: Plate is inverted to create the fluttering nature of plates during compressor operation.
• Inlet and outlet reed valves plate fluttering: Valve plates are simultaneously inverted to create fluttering nature in both the stages of its working.
• Valve plate leakage: It occurs when valve plates not correctly fixed with head assembly of compressor and this fault is induced in by introducing diaphragm material in between head assembly and valve plate. Damage created in diaphragm material may lead to leakage of air movement in between plates.
• Check valve fault: It occurs due to leakage pass the valve arrangement of compressor. To induce the fault manually, diaphragm material is induced in check valve arrangement with damage in it cause the air particles to leak.
Sample rate calculation
The most important part of this present diagnostics study is the determination of sample rate for acquiring vibration parameters from the setup taken. As per API standard, sensor is positioned vertical at a 90° position over the cylinder head of air compressor system for the efficient signal achievement.
Compressor rated speed: 550 rpm
Frequency of fault occurrence: (550 * 3)/60 = 27.5 Hz Minimum sample rate: 2 * 27.5 = 55 Hz
From the above calculation, sample rate for the study is taken to be 12 KHz for the efficient and better data acquisition.
Machine learning approach
Proposed diagnostic study follows machine learning approach, which consists of three phases; Statistical feature extraction, Feature selection using decision tree (J48 Algorithm), Feature classification through Random Forest Classifier.
Statistical feature extraction
Analogue signals from accelerometer is given to signal conditioning unit, where signals go through charge amplifier as well as analogue to digital convertor and stored in computer memory. In feature extraction process, statistical features; mean, mode, standard deviation, standard error, range, median, minimum, maximum, sum, kurtosis, skewness and sample variance were extracted using spread sheet software. From these parameters, most contributing parameters in error detection are to be selected for further machine learning process. These extraction processes provides elicit information regarding faults pertaining to compressor working (Sugumaran and Ramachandran, 2007) .
• Standard e: Measure of amount of error in prediction of 'y' to that of for an individual 'x' in the regression, where 'x' and 'y' are sample means and 'n' is sample size 
• Skewness: It characterises the degree of asymetry of a distribution around its mean. Computation of skewness is as
• Range: Difference in maximum and minimum signal point values for the available signals
• Minimum value: Minimum signal point value in a given signal condition of air compressor
• Maximum value: Maximum signal point value in a given signal.
• Sum: It is the sum of all signal point value in a given signal.
Feature selection
Extracted features were given as an input to J48 algorithm, where it forms a decision tree using a divide and conquer approach and it is a WEKA implementation of C4.5 Algorithm. This decision tree consist of one root, number of branches, nodes and leaves in its structure. The presence of attributes in tree model suggests the information about the importance of associated attributes. The oval shape and rectangular shape in the tree represents the corresponding nodes and leaves. The basic constrution rules of decision tree formation are (Patil and Sherekar, 2013) • to check whether all cases belong to same class
• for each and every attribute, calculate all the information and information gain
• best set of the attribute is selected based on correctively classified instances.
Standard deviation, sum, standard error, kurtosis, mean and range were the attributes that are present in generated tree ( Figure 2 ) which specifies the importance of most contributing instances for increase in accuracy level of fault detection. Out of 6 achieved attributes from decision tree, the combination of attributes pertaining to highest accuracy range is predicted by giving it as an input to J48 algorithm for six different combinations (Table 4 ) such as H1, H2, H3, H4, H5 and H6. In this, H6 instances comprising all the attributes of decision tree gives the highest accuracy range of 98.33%. These were the selected instances from feature selection process. Further these selected attributes are analysed through feature classification in Random Forest classifier for prediction of accuracy incompressor fault detection. 
Feature classification using random forest classifier
Random Forest (Ho, 1998; Breiman, 2001; Gao et al., 2009 ) is an ensemble classifier consisting of a collecting of tree structured classifier { (, ), 1,...} CX k θ k = , where θ k is defined as the independent identically distributed random vectors and each decision tree casts a unit vote for the most popular class at input X.
A general RF framework is shown (Figure 3 ) and described as follows:
• by employing bootstrap sampling, k samples are selected from training set and the sample size of each selected sample is the same as the training sets
• K decision tree models are built for k samples and k classification results are obtained by these decision tree models.
According to k classification results, the final classification result is decided by voting on each record. RF increases the differences among classification models by building different training sets, therefore extrapolation forecasting ability of ensemble classification model is enhanced. After k times training, a classification model series is obtained, which is utilised to structure a multi-classification model system. The final classification result of the system is simple majority voting and the final classification decision is as equation
Where H(x) is the ensemble classification model, hi is a single decision tree classification model, Y is the objective output, I is an indicative function. Equation (2) explains the final classification is decided by majority voting. Random Forest not only keeps the benefits achieved by the Decision Trees but through the use of bagging on samples, its voting scheme through which decision is made and a random subsets of variables, it most of the time achieves better results than Decision Trees.
Result and discussion
Five common fault condition of compressor is taken and 200 samples of vibration parameters are collected from each condition by setting one at a time in compressor arrangement. From this collected set of signals, statistical features are extracted with 12 parameters. These parameters were given as an input to J48 algorithm of WEKA implementation to measure its accuracy level in achieving faults. 97.75% was the level of accuracy obtained out of proposed classes of faults. Out of 200 samples in all conditions, some signals in confusion matrix (Table 2 ) are misclassified or mis-identified in other faulty natures. In OVF, out of 200, 188 signals are classified correctly through J48. Due to same frequency level of operation, some of the collected signals may be of same ranges in other faulty conditions too. So these signals are misclassified to other faulty natures. Moreover to increase the accuracy level in classification, the value of confidence factor and minimum number of objects is to be varied and corresponding change in accuracy is noted. This process should be repeated by keeping any one (confidence factor or minimum number of objects) constant and other one varying. 
Confidence factor
Its value ranges between 0 and 1. To achieve better classification, 'c' values is varied and corresponding accuracy is determined. Value of 'C' gradually decreases after '0.25', so 0.25 is selected as confidence factor by keeping constant value of 'm' (minimum number of object) as '2'.
Minimum number of objects (m)
This value ranges from 1 to 100. So by keeping confidence factor 'c' as '0.25', the 'm' value is varied. 98% was the maximum accuracy level reached through this process under 'm' value as '1' and corresponding confusion matrix is identified (Table 3) . Now, out of 12 statistical parameter that were extracted, most contributing and important attributes are selected from the generated decision tree of J48 algorithm. The attributes in the tree nodes gives the importance of associated attributes pertaining to change in accuracy level of fault classification. Standard deviation, standard error, kurtosis, sum, mean and range were the only attributes that are present in decision tree and these 6 parameters were alone selected through feature selection process. This parameters were grouped into 6 different combinations (Table 4) and corresponding accuracy level (Figure 4 ) are noted. Table 3 Confusion H6 instance with the combination of all 6 parameters of decision tree gives the highest level of classification accuracy 98.33% during feature selection process. Reduction in accuracy level is due to its misclassified instances of fault conditions (Table 5) . Moreover accuracy level of classifier will also include the classification accuracy of selection process in forthcoming results during classification. These parameters in combination are given as an input to Random Forest classifier and 98.58% was the accuracy level attained in classification of faults. These 200 samples of signals in 6 conditions were validated in tenfold cross validation (Table 6) , where it is done to evaluate the predictive models by partitioning the original sample into training set to train the model, and a test set to evaluate it. Acquired sample of 'K' signals were split into two groups one for validation data for testing the model and remaining 'K-1' sample for training the model. This methodology is repeated for all observation and at last the results were averaged or grouped together to achieve the diagnostic result. For the final result, matrix is determined where diagonal elements of matrix gives the correctly classified instances and non-diagonal elements shows the misclassified instances out of determined faulty state. Total number of instances: 1200.
Table 6
Confusion matrix for random forest classifier 
Conclusion
Compressor condition monitoring study is performed using vibration signals. Vibration signals from six fault conditions like inlet valve fluttering, outlet valve fluttering, both inlet and outlet valve fluttering, valve plate leakage, valve housing leakage were taken under same working conditions. From the acquired vibration data, models were developed using data modelling techniques. The model was tested in 10-fold cross validation. Classifier was compared with respect to the fault types and correctly classified instances were found to be 98.33% for Random Forest classifier. Hence the Random Forest classifier can be practically used for the condition monitoring of air compressor to minimise the major occurring losses. This created data modelling shall be applicable for various other models of compressor; however, initial parameter changes need to be fine-tuned as per the setup taken. The results could be varied at various working and parametric conditions.
